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I I le  Poi / 	hrdvieli 	 A  uern Hy am! Burnham 
)1:1, d per 	l'"10 	" 	 1 4 °11(11m 	\yard hide- 

Him,. pit I I Hit 	Nc I  lin, ‘4•;4 n erl 
dcilla 	 indvi 	 1-74.1 I 	 rrinwint 	hut rryt ame 

dri 	Jim 1', 	But 	 O R A 1 mipc11( 	(' W.1 is 1101 
l y-sno  at 1hr 1,1H1 Het t lolr-1, " 1*-N1Ir het a II1C SO hot 	during  

Ain:Ilion the erri  ions, and evo,"Vore 
ex 1st  1/4t, ‘‘ 	( ;111,11H' 	 jumping 	tin 	the 	Limi- 
t-num ma k' .‘nril I .11.11.  ii  a in 	wagon 	Wirt:4 	!lir indepen. 
and pnNtitute 	 drnte,  -Burnham and  companv 
m order to take Loll,'a 	i %-d had In get int() 	 Sr.) %ye 
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to London  hi ask for in- 
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stenos 7  NE way the two opposition parties and 
whoa I their leaders are behaving makes one 
differ- wonder if they have any Idea of politics at 

all. Take for example the United Force's at- 
colon? titude to independence and the motion before 
Ili the the Legislative Assembly. The Leader of the 

'United Force, Mr. Peter D'Aguiar has the Georte stupidity of mind to suggest that a referens 
14T t in dumimust be taken on the independent issue. 
losical  1 	What fo, ant' sensible per- his tenth' yet h 	n  is 	oi  11 ), 1 ,I, In  I 

k

son woudl ask. Has the issoe knows enonvill about ih,. it  •„i, 
not already been decided by ciples 01  coest itifi") ,,1 go\ 

the  mandate 	given 	to the eminent to know  111,1 1 o w \\III  
['Week People's Progressive Party in 

• the August elections? it 
lini'ter! doesn't matter 'how m a  E• y 

i 	. 	- 	1 votes the winning- party gets 
le lion- I.  or the Opposition party grt ; 

ken ad-;
. once the majority is clear. 

President Kennedy won tho 
I-.S, elections by the 'skin of 
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Tiling- Pall, 	if il \\in.-, H' ( inc 	 Well, 	all ilut  -h• di' nig 	of 

flit' Voters 1 	!surf 1 he i'l ()vet n- 	
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PNC leadership, which oh- 
vote, i.s the  NO v !-;eircte(l l)\' I hi% circtiOns hc over, and the 
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v IOUS' v was forced into th it 
stand during elections, so  as 
to sat is iv a section of militant 

	

dantl v clear in its elet lion 	, . 	 :old thinking foliowirg, now 
maul l'esto that "W E AR 	 P 	has a new line -- "Wr don't 
NOT 	SATISFIED WITH 	 wart the _rag-an-type indepen- 
THE PRESENT CONSTI- 	 "tosi 	 dynce." In reality, the PNC 
TUTIONAL 	ARRANGE- 	 is little different from thr 
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MENTS. IMMEDIATELY 	 I. 'niter! Force on the issue, for 

	

AF TER THE ELECTIONS 	
.,. basically, the two parties are „ 

WE WILL TAKE STEPS h omile to independence. \ 
l'O OPEN NEGOTIATONS \L.. 	 If Burnham had had any 

	

F 0 R T II. E INDEPEN- 	 ,, :z.. 	Al 	political sense, instead of sit- 
- 	..4. 

OF 	OUR 	COUN- 	...:.vs,,.. 	....LL.c.,......_..., ,.. 	.fid 	t %wig clown on the pavement 

	

TRY wiTHIN THE COAT- 	 and saying "Grey must go," 
MONW E ALT F 	 Airs. land Rpm T 	IN A PER- 	 he w (Add hav e shots? ed  -- 
Top NOT LATER  TTI.\  N PPP meeting at Douala 'We want ltd 1 independer t 
ONE YEAR.." 	 Green, Mier PPP leaders were status. No more powers  to 

dkctr.-.ing  independence, hec- colonial governors and no 
Does any one want anything-  klets in the crowd, apparently more Colonial Office Gov- 

clearer ? The trouble is that PNC supporters, shouted 'We ernors. In fact, we dorit want 
d.or't want Independence.' An an' more Governors We want reither Pa:tv put out a clear 

statement of aims and ohjects overscas correspondent, not a wholly elected system of 
at the elections. 	Only the particularh 	sympathetic 	to Govt.'s-inflect. ' I3ut no, Burn- 
PPP fully stated its stand on the PPP  could not help re- ham only thought of saving  
vital issues. And the people marking that it was  tlw first  "We  want a Guianese Gov- 
decided by democratic Vote. 	t;me in his life h.% had lira rd ernor," when some of his fol- 

• a resident it, a tolonial t:Nrri- lowing realisNI how utterly 
INDEPENDENCE 1SSI*1:1 i ni-  y made such a statc merit, stupid was the cry  "Grey 

Course,  was a  I Le7 
Must Go". And this. of 

he  had 

ne hundred and forty acres of land 
iennetta or. the Berbice Ri‘er are be- 

and  empoldered by self-helpers of 
:t. -They will cultivate the empol- 
and provide pasturage for cattle. 

I orty-seven families will benefit from 
.akarig which is estimated at an over- 

just under seventeen thousand 

TE.BINT 

of Ebini, Berbiee River are now cu- 

be construction of a concrete pathway 
children attending Atonement Lut- 

Lthway will be fi\ e hundred feet long 
wide and the self-helper; have done 

half of the work already. 
ist of 6' scheme is about one thous- 
s.. 

BARACARA 

)ierisary and Nurse Midwife's Quar- 

or n
coursc of erection at Baracara. or 

Creek. It is being built hy aided self 

otts- 

the PPP also campaigned 	IOOR LFADERSI 1 IP 
over the country and made 	 missed the kis. 
independence a decided issue 	The pity k that such iiiimzs 
at the elections. So how on can happen in H. G. hecimse 	SILLY RUMBLING 
earth could anyone of any in- of the poor leadership given 
telligence 	claim 	that 	the hy some political leaders. 	-I:he rumbling from the op- .. 

people of the country must  !cake another look it 	the position is getting so sill \ that 
decide the independence issu,' PNC on the independence one wordcrs \\herr  they Mil 

by 	a n ferendum now ." The issue. Now they In  ye a new end. we  ha\x, tyAgui„r no. v  

plain 	truth 	is 	that'1\1r.  line. The point re illy is 	claiming how he got the PPP 
D'Aguir.-  like all his political An.-• Ina-%  as long as it opposes to sav  !hal t hey  would  rcrumin  

predccessors is violently Op- inaependence. 	 in the  COM111011Wra 1111  after 
posed to the principles of in- 	 indeportionce. 	I-he trouble 
dependence and political free- 	Last year and the \ear he- 
dom, 	 fore, the PNC and it Consti- “.onticued on page 

....••••••••••••••".'" 
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The workers have already 
made over two thousand con- 
crete blocks, prepared the 

I cite and  laid the fourdation 
for the one flat structure. It 

des  of 
 is expected to laisf the corner 

Gamin none 
 of the building shortly. 

seat When completed more than 
- 	• 	in drira:hear.. will be pro- 
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With D'Aguiar is that his is :a 
sonietirne plit'cian, and 

hasn't bC(tfl around much un- I 
dl t}is s-ear. 	 i 

Ifa'be he should look at the 
J anuar  e 	:' 	1957 	issue 	cit j - 

) iliunder and observe a list of 
) questions and answers given I I - by the Party Leader 	"Does 
t: \'Our part' intend to sever 

COflnectjon, with the Common- 
wealth upon the achievement 
of independence in British 
Guiarg -1"'Answer  

; we resent our present colonial 
status, we do not advocate 
severance from the British 1 Su 
Common wca]th after our in- ba 
dependerce so long as this 
relationship is to our mutual be  
advantage and benefit. 
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WORLD PEACE 
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. If the Commonwealth, with 
its enlarged and er4arging wa 
membership recognises the Lo 
equality and complete in- i repOf 

: dependence of its members 
1 tha 

I aril consults them on all major as 

' questions of policy it can 
evolve into a force for good, 
for the preservation of world t IC  
peace." 	 1 im] 

NeLt we have Mr. Stephen res 
0 Campbell of the United Force ta1 
n complaining that when he 
'C goes to the Legislative 

I sernblv and objects to the the 
I Governor's address at the thi 

J 
 opening of the Legislature, WeE 

what happens Why, he is to 
: horrified that when the vote tan 

s taken, the opposition gets rod 
the minority of votes and al] j WO] 

is carried. After four years, I do 
a 

 one WoUld imagine that he 
and his party would finally - 	 I 
realise that democratic 

Iemment is based or. tl?is very IT]  
principiC. If he and his party 
are nOt prepared to accept the 
counting of votes, then it must 
ujear that they' are in favour 

I of dictatorsh p, i and one fears, 

I that mis real1)' what they It- 

hevc rn. 
' The Daily Chronicle of hr 
lOct. 22nd wrote - 41rfl 
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r-wemrucnt was rot mandal' :  

I to :cien-taTxl independence In- 
I dependence was not an COsue L 

jat the e1ectiO° 	
What a 

Cr .4JJntfUJ sjtuatY)' e x I s t ; er 
(;ui.nc-sc 'writers COUld I 
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false claims art] I 
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'a iocdn t;ttake battle against sit 
MINOR Ian sue tbat'3J 	
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